


ABOUT US
Operating since 2005 with 50 years’ 
experience in the paper industry, as 
Canapa Paper Technologies, we have been 
producing sublimation transfer paper for 
textile industry.

As Canapa Paper Technologies, we continue 
to consolidate our position in domestic and 
international markets. Producing smart 
sublimation papers for print producers in 
the field of textile industry, we offer the 
greatest opportunity with less ink 
consumption, higher quality and long-term 
cost savings solutions, which are great 
advantages for print producers. Our 
products are widely used in textile, 
advertising and home decoration industries.

For specially coated transfer papers, we 
built the complete lab, equipped with 
state-of-the-art technology and primarily 

focused on R&D and conducted product 
testing in almost 15 different factories. 

Today, we carry out our R&D operations 
with an experienced team of engineers. 
Investing heavily in dye sublimation 
production line, we put a lot of time and 
effort into becoming the leading 
manufacturers in sublimation printing.

We have 3,500m² total plant in İstanbul, 
Turkey. With 30 employee and 
state-of-an-art technology production 
equipment, now we have approximately 
8 million m2 monthly production volume. 
While we produce 100 million m2 sublimation 
paper annually, we provide %50 of our 
production for domestic market and %50 of 
our production is exported to abroad. 
Today we mainly export to US, Europe and 
African regions.



What makes 
Canapa 
brand 
strong and 
privileged 
among its 
competitors?

Wide range of 
sizes and types
Responding the needs of the 
industry, Canapa Technologies 
delivers 18 different products 
with 160cm and 320cm wide 
production line.

Wide range of 
sizes and types
Responding the needs of the 
industry, Canapa Technologies 
delivers 18 different products 
with 160cm and 320cm wide 
production line.

Experienced 
staff and R&D 
investments
Investing heavily in dye 
sublimation production line, 
Canapa Paper Technologies 
puts a lot of time and effort 
into becoming one of the 
leading manufacturers in 
sublimation printing.

Its history in the 
paper industry
Canapa Paper’s history dates 
back to 1970s.

Its history in the 
paper industry
With its monthly production 
volume of 8 million m2, 
Canapa Paper Technologies 
strives to respond well to 
domestic and export orders by 
offering short delivery terms.

High stock 
capacity
The company currently holds 
6 months of raw material 
stock in its storages in 
İstanbul, Turkey.



Strongest base papers Variable applicationsVentus Series

Ventus Plus Series

140 - 6.000 mt112 / 162 cm100 g/m2

180 - 7.500 mt162 cm80 g/m2

Ventus Master Series

Strongest base papers Variable applicationsSticky formula

215 - 10.000 mt162/182/320 cm66 g/m2

215 - 10.000 mt162/182/320 cm65 g/m2

Roll Quantity Ink coverage Transfer rate Drying speedRoll WidthGrammage

320 - 14.000 mt162/182/225/260 cm45 g/m2

Roll Quantity Ink coverage Transfer rate Drying speedRoll WidthGrammage
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Roll Quantity Ink coverage Transfer rate Drying speedRoll WidthGrammage

Roll QuantityRoll WidthGrammage

320 - 14.000 mt162/182/225/260 cm46 g/m2

250 - 12.000 mt162 cm55 g/m2

180 - 7.500 mt162 cm80 g/m2

140 - 6.000 mt112 / 162 cm100 g/m2

Ventus Tacky Series

Vivus

Versa

Re-Form Eco Protection Paper

PROTECTION PAPERS
Re-Form

500 - 700 mt1625/1825 mm45 g/m2

Completely produced from %100 pre-consumer paper waste. 
Re-Form protection papers can be recycled again 4 to 5 times.

250 - 20.000 mt162/182 cm22 g/m2

Variable applications

250 - 10.00 mt162/182 cm51 g/m2

250 - 12.000 mt162 cm54 g/m2

Strongest base papers Variable applications

Strongest base papers Variable applications

Variable applications



Canapa sublimation papers are produced from pure bleached pulp and consists entirely of primary fibers.
These fibers are from slow growing Scandinavian forest, which gives the paper its inherent strength.

THE MOST STABLE QUALITY

Same Paper Mill

A European Brand
A Chinese Brand
A Korean Brand
Ventus Master Series

TENSILE STRENGTH MD

6,33
6,07 9,12

4,98

A European Brand
A Chinese Brand
A Korean Brand
Ventus Master Series

2,9
2,6

2,3
4

BURST INDEX

A European Brand
A Chinese Brand
A Korean Brand
Ventus Master Series

716
632

589

TENSILE STIFFNESS MD

1064

A European Brand
A Chinese Brand
A Korean Brand
Ventus Master Series

83,7
84,7 93,2

88
ISO
2758

ISO
1924-3

Internal

The Strongest Base Paper
L A B O R AT O R Y
MEASUREMENTS WOODEN FIBER CONTENT

A European Brand
A Chinese Brand
A Korean Brand
Ventus Master Series

BURSTING STRENGTH

282
260 408

243

Same Print ResultsSame Coating Quality

Same PulpSame Forest



Advantages 
of Canapa 
“Smart 
Sublimation 
Papers”

Stable paper quality
Thanks to a stable supply of raw materials, 
Canapa sublimation papers ensure the highest 
standards for paper quality. Ultimately, textile 
manufacturers using Canapa sublimation 
papers achieve sustainable quality through a 
steady paper property.

Eliminates curling problems
Other similar papers are curled up during the 
press and accordingly damage the process 
and print quality of fabrics. Whereas the paper 
needs to be firmly placed on the fabric, curled 
paper edges impact the print quality of fabrics. 
Yet, Canapa sublimation papers offers perfect 
solution in this respect.

Excellent transfer 
efficiency
Canapa smart sublimation papers allow ink to 
transfer to the fabric in most higher level. In 
such a way, you save up to %70 ink 
consumption compared normal paper transfer.

Cost effective
On average, ‘‘Coated Paper+Ink’’ cost is %25 
less compared to ‘‘Uncoated Paper+Ink’’ cost. 
So Canapa smart papers provide better 
results with less costs.

Excellent drying
Base papers are produced and coated using 
the specially formulated and patented 
chemicals under the roof of Canapa Paper 
Technologies using world-class coating 
machines. It allows ink to rapidly dry on the 
surface and enables efficient transfer in 
harmony with chemically coated paper.

Sustainable production
Canapa sublimation papers are committed to 
sustainable production. Thus, all Canapa base 
papers are provided from well-managed and 
responsibly used forests. Besides, Canapa 
Paper Technologies is the first company in the 
world, which produces 100% recycled 
sublimation paper. 



The new 100% recycled sublimation paper product 
range, developed as a result of many years of 
R&D and market research, is the first of its class. 
Recycled and produced from 100% pre-consumer 
paper, the Silva Sublimation Papers are the most 
significant manifestation of Canapa's 
environmental commitment and responsibility to 
the environment. The new Silva sublimation 
papers, taking the environmentally friendly 
product range a step further, will help textile 
manufacturers meet environmental standards and 
requirements of global brands.

A FIRST IN ITS CLASS

Silva Recycled Paper Series

250 - 14.000 mt162 cm50 g/m2SILV eco

SILV high 130 - 6.000 mt162 cm110 g/m2

SILV sports 130 - 6.000 mt162 cm110 g/m2

RECYCLED 
SUBLIMATION PAPER:

What are the advantages of using 
Recycled Sublimation Paper?
Environmentally friendly
Completely produced from %100 pre-consumer paper waste

Recyclable
Can be recycled again 4 to 5 times. 

Ecologist approch
Using recycled paper in the digital textile printing process, 
textile producers ensure their commitment to the 
environment and their ecologist minded approach to textile 
communities.

solution for printing process.

High quality print results
Recycled sublimation papers have a special coating 
formulation unlike standard sublimation papers. This 
coating formulation, which has been specially developed to 
maximize print quality, has passed long-term print tests, 
and thus has been developed to ensure that textile 
manufacturers get the best print quality.

500 - 700 mt1625/1825 mm45 g/m2
Completely produced from %100 pre-consumer paper waste. 
Re-Form protection papers can be recycled again 4 to 5 times.SILV

protection

SILV medium 180 - 7.500 mt162/320 cm80 g/m2

Roll Quantity Ink coverage Transfer rate Drying speedRoll WidthGrammage



canapapaper


